Abstract-This paper proposes the utilization of water storage ability to improve wind park operational economic gains and to attenuate the active power output variations due to the intermittence of the wind-energy resource. An hourly-discretized optimization algorithm is proposed to identify the optimum daily operational strategy to be followed by the wind turbines and the hydro generation pumping equipments, provided that a wind-power forecasting is available. The stochastic characteristics of the wind power are exploited in the approach developed in order to identify an envelope of recommended operational conditions. Three operational conditions were analyzed and the obtained results are presented and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE INCREASING pressure for the need to intensify the participation of cleaner forms of energy production in the mix of electricity generation fostered the development and growth of wind-power energy conversion systems, particularly in the U.S. and European countries. Although wind-energy conversion systems have attained a considerable technological maturity, the power output of these generators is however strongly conditioned by the variable characteristics of the wind resource. This means that dispatchability is rather difficult, namely when the control of the active power-generation output is required.
Over the last few years, researchers have developed new techniques to improve the output controllability of wind parks and to facilitate its interaction with the energy power market. Kaldellis et al. [1] , [2] investigated the long-term economic viability of the operation of a wind park cooperating with two water reservoirs, involving a micro-hydroelectric power plant and a water pump station. The objective was to store the energy generated by the wind park in low demand periods. Following a market perspective, Halldórsson and Stenzel [3] developed a methodology for the compensation of the wind-power output variation exploiting trading contracts. Korpas et al. [4] presented a dynamic programming algorithm for scheduling and operation of wind parks, through the management of generic energy storage ability. Billinton and Karki [5] perform an optimal generation analysis of small isolated systems using photovoltaic and wind-energy sources, with considerations about the system reliability. In a previous publication by the authors of this paper [6] , the operation strategy of a combined wind-hydro (W-H) facility (with generation/pumping capabilities) was defined, assuming a deterministic full reliable forecasting for wind power. The implementation of W-H optimization strategies requires the availability of a wind-power forecast, which is nowadays possible in time horizons up to 48-h ahead [7] . In this paper, wind-power forecasting is assumed to be characterized by some uncertainty, as mentioned in [7] .
This paper describes an hourly-discretized optimization algorithm, aiming to identify the optimum daily operational strategy to be followed by both wind turbines and hydro generation pumping equipments, provided that a wind-power forecasting is available. The developed approach has two main goals: 1) to improve the daily wind park economic operational profit and 2) to smooth the operational power production changes that are due to the natural wind-power profile fluctuations, and in this way keep the output power production within upper and lower limits.
As described in [1] , [2] , and [6] , water pump/generation facilities are added to a wind park. This storage ability enables: 1) to store energy produced in low price periods, to be sold when the daily energy price is high and 2) to store energy in the reservoir in high wind speed periods to be used afterwards for filling wind-power gaps, as a complement of the wind park production, helping in fulfilling any contractual commitment with the market or the grid.
In the present analysis, the stochastic characteristics of the wind power are considered by using a time series, for a time horizon of 48 h, of average values and standard deviations representing the wind-power forecast. Through Monte Carlo simulations, wind-power time-series scenarios are determined. For each one of them, an optimized daily operation strategy is determined by solving a linear hourly-discretized optimization problem. In the present study, the objective function was formulated in order to improve the combined W-H operational economic profit. Output active power limits of the wind park are explicitly considered in the formulation, dealing in this way with either network operational restrictions or market agreements. Other operational limitations are also taken into account in this formulation. The proposed algorithm accomplishes to identify the best operation strategy of a combined W-H power plant with little water storage ability, determining the amounts of wind and hydropower to be generated for each hourly period. Pumping power consumption and storage level profiles are also calculated for every hour.
The actual Portuguese wind-energy remuneration tariffs for wind-power generation are used in this work to illustrate the economic gains that can be obtained with the implementation of the operational strategy. However, in the proposed methodology, electricity market forecasted prices can also be used to value energy in different daily periods. Although only active power injection is considered in the present formulation, reactive power targets can easily be added to the problem. In this way, operation profits resulting from a participation in an ancillary services market could also be considered.
II. THE OPERATION ALGORITHM
The proposed model was developed exploiting two ideas: 1) the capability of controlling a portion of the wind park power production, assuring a minimum power delivery to the grid, no matter the wind speed conditions and 2) the utilization of a stochastic variable to represent the wind speed forecasting.
To increase its competitiveness in the energy market and to increase its operational value, wind parks should be able to guarantee, at the beginning of the day, energy availability for up to 24 hourly periods ahead. Instead of controllable generation plants, electricity production by wind depends of the variations in the primary source of energy. The accuracy of the forecasted wind power and the energy storage ability should enable the determination of the width of an output generation interval for the hours ahead.
To improve the output controllability of the wind generation, an hydro system is added to the wind park, consisting of: 1) a water pump station that elevates water from a source (i.e., river, lake, reservoir) to an upper water reservoir, using exclusively the electric power produced by the wind generators; 2) a mini hydroelectric power plant (eventually, these latter two equipments can be replaced by a single reversible hydraulic pump/turbine); and 3) penstock and pumping pipes. Although the hydraulic equipments and the wind park can be located in different places, in the present work an electrical proximity between them is assumed.
A. Input Data
Besides the physical characteristics of the W-H system, the model needs the following input data to calculate the estimated operation in the study horizon: forecasts of wind power or wind speed, active power price estimation, and desired output limit curves (eventually to be defined by the system operator according to operational constraints).
As mentioned before, a forecast of wind speed or wind power is needed. The development of prediction methods in this area [7] - [9] , [12] allows to calculate the wind power for the next 48 h with reasonable accuracy. As in [7] , independently of the prediction method used for wind-power forecasting, errors practiced in previous wind-power forecasts for different time horizon periods (1-h ahead, 2-h ahead, and so on) can be collected. With these values, an error distribution curve for each time horizon period can be obtained. Following a simplified approach based in [7] , from the error distribution curve and the predicted wind power, the expected standard deviation of the wind power in each time period can be estimated, assuming a Gaussian distribution. Exploiting this approach, the present formulation assumes that wind-power predictions are represented through its average value and deviation values for each time period of the study horizon. A wind-speed forecast can also be used in this approach, assuming that the corresponding wind-power forecast is obtained afterwards exploiting the wind generators power curve characteristics.
Following the EU directive on renewable energies [13] , system operators in Europe are obliged to give priority to all the renewable energy production, independently of the moment of the day. However, such a policy may create several technical problems since a large integration of wind generation is taking place at either distribution or transmission networks. As a result, very strict limits are being imposed to the capacity to be installed in the wind parks in order to avoid stressing the network. However, as this approach is too restrictive, once the maximum wind power has a small probability of occurrence, the system operator is allowing, in some cases, that the installed capacity can be larger than what the network would allow, if the wind-park owners accept an interruptability generation policy. Such a situation requires the development of new integrated management policies to help managing these kinds of generation facilities. The approach described in this paper is providing an optimization tool for these purposes. In cases where the property of wind parks and large pumping storage units is the same, a global optimization of the generation portfolio of the generating company can be envisaged, extending the approach described here.
In Portugal, wind energy is remunerated according to known tariffs that may include an hourly modulation coefficient, aiming to increase the participation of renewable generation during peak hours. This scheme aims to reduce the needs on conventional thermal production, even if this price is larger than the market price of the thermal production in these peak periods. Therefore, the active energy price curve is considered as known in advance. As the hydro system of the W-H plant only stores wind-energy type, it is assumed that all W-H production is remunerated as wind energy which, in Portugal, is better remunerated than hydro energy. Other gains for the system that could result from the increase in controllability of the wind parks (namely, contributions for secondary reserves and others) are neither recognized nor remunerated. In other countries, in which the price is not established with anteriority, a curve of estimated market prices [14] , [15] could be used in this algorithm.
As referred previously, the increased participation of noncontrollable generators in system operation could lead, in some scenarios, to network branch congestion problems that reduce the system ability to accept the full wind parks production. The inclusions of power exchange limits between the wind park and the grid is therefore important when defining the wind park operation strategy. At the same time, in a market environment, the ability of production control of the wind generation facility will improve the possibility of having some kind of market participation in terms of energy amounts. In order to deal with these operational restrictions, the proposed approach uses two vectors that represent the hourly limits to be imposed to the W-H output production, as a result of network restrictions and market requirements.
B. The Optimization Problem
In this work, the maximization of the 24-h operational profit of the W-H power plant is wanted. For that purpose, an optimization problem was formulated, through the maximization of the economic gain that results from the energy delivered to the grid, considering the main operational restrictions of the W-H system and a discretization in 24 hourly periods. The solution of this problem provides an operational strategy to be followed by the wind, hydro generator/pumping units during the next hours.
In the present work, the available wind power is assumed as a stochastic quantity, represented by two series of hourly values: the wind-power average value and its standard deviation magnitude. The algorithm randomly obtains samples of available wind-power series, each of them representing a wind-power scenario. Sample vectors of the available wind power characterize these scenarios. For each scenario, the following optimization problem is solved:
(10) (11) (12) (13) where the variables are vectors describing -hourly active powers delivered to the network by the W-H facility; -hourly active powers delivered to the network by the wind generator;
-hourly active powers produced by the hydro generator;
-hourly average active power consumed by the water pump station; -hourly dumping power loads, i.e., part of the active energy of the wind-power curve not used to generate electricity (equivalent to wind energy to be curtailed or reduced, if technologically possible); -energy storage levels in the reservoir in each hour. In this formulation, is a variable that represents a decrease factor in the output lower limit.
The following parameters were also defined: and representing, respectively, hourly vectors of minimum and maximum power output limits related with market requirements and network restrictions;
-hourly vector of available wind power in the considered scenario; -vector of hourly active power prices; -pump operation cost; -penalty for generation below the lower output limit; -reservoir storage capacity; -efficiency of water pump station and water pipes network; -efficiency of the water reservoir and hydro generator; and -initial and final levels of the reservoir, respectively; and -lower and upper power capacity limits of the wind park, respectively; and -lower and upper production power limits of the hydro generator, respectively; and -lower and upper physical power limits of the pump station, respectively; , duration of each interval (1 h, in this case); -number of discrete intervals.
From the observation of the objective function (1), one can identify two terms:
• the first aims to maximize the profit in the active hourly power (energy) delivered by the W-H plant to the grid, considering the internal pumping cost; • the second component seeks to perform the requirement of delivering to the network a minimum output power. When there are no possibilities to follow the schedule plan (the available wind power plus the power that can be produced from the stored energy is below the lower output limit), the lower output bound is reduced using a . In those cases where the combined W-H operation can compensate an eventual wind-power shortage with power from water-stored energy, the variable . As the lower limit should be respected in all the intervals, the expression is multiplied by the number of discretization periods. As shown in (2), both the hydro production and the portion of the available wind power directly delivered to the grid constitute the output hourly active power of the W-H plant.
From (3), a fraction of the hourly available wind power is directly supplied to the grid during the considered interval. Another portion of this can be stored (by using the hydro components) and delivered in subsequent intervals. In some particular cases, it may happen that a part of the available wind energy could not be used. Equation (4) describes the energy balance in the reservoir. At the beginning of the -interval, the energy in the reservoir is the initial level in the -interval plus the pumped energy, minus the energy supplied to the grid by the hydro generation during that same interval.
In the proposed formulation, both the initial and final energy levels of the reservoir should be specified, as described by (5) and (6) . The initial level is known, because it is the final level of the previous day. However, the optimal final level of the current day is unknown and depends on the expected operation strategy to be defined for the next day. In order to obtain an optimal value for the reservoir level, the original study horizon (24 hours) is extended one day ahead, resulting in 48 hourly periods. As the W-H operation is daily performed, only the first 24 periods are used.
It would be desirable that the output power of the generation facility would remain within a given range, as shown in (7) . These output limits could represent: 1) operational restrictions of the network, usually associated to the thermal limits of the critical branch in the grid or stability constraints, if imposed in certain periods of operation and 2) contractual limitations resulting from the participation of the wind park in market negotiation platforms (daily market or bilateral contracts).
Equations (8)- (11) describe the operational restrictions of the wind and hydro generators, pumping units and storage capacity. As shown in (9), the maximum hourly hydro generation level depends on the generation equipment limits and on the available energy in the reservoir for that interval.
In the presented formulation, (1)- (13) represent a linear optimization problem with 289 variables, 145 equality constraints and 530 inequalities. This problem is solved using a predictorcorrector primal-cual interior point method [16] . However, any other linear optimization methods could also be used.
C. Output Data
The solution of the optimization problem (1)- (13) provides the hourly active power to be generated by the hydro and wind generators during each of the 24 h. Storage levels and the pump operational strategy in the period are also determined, assuming that wind power is supposed constant during each period. When wind-power forecasts are available in reduced time step intervals, an increase in the detail of the solution profile can be obtained.
In real on-line operation, namely during the pumping unit switch-on moment, the W-H global output could be momentarily less than the lower limit defined for the global generation facility. In this case, the simultaneous operation of both pump and hydro-generator units could restore the bounded operation. As in this paper, hourly operation is analyzed, the possible costs related with the simultaneous pump/hydro operation are not considered.
After the simulations, average, maximum, and minimum values of the relevant variables are obtained. These values are used to represent the proposed operation strategy for the next hours and to evaluate the performance of the solutions.
A minor modification of the proposed algorithm allows the identification of the maximum lower limit of the output generation band of the W-H facility for a pre-specified wind forecast scenario. If in (12), has not a superior bound (a large value can be used), and , the optimization algorithm aims to identify a strategy that will increase the lower output limit of the generation facility. Results of simulations for such a situation are shown in Section III. As the spinning reserve to be hourly settled for the next day by the system operator is related to the lower limit output that the wind parks are able to guaranteed for all the 24 hour period, a W-H operation aiming to increase this lower limit could reduce the reserve needs and the corresponding ancillary services cost of the system.
III. RESULTS
To test the quality of the proposed methodology, the W-H generation facility described in Table I is used.
In Table I , is the global hydraulic circuit efficiency, here assumed to be 75%, a typical value with the nowadays technology. Both maximum hydro generation and pump nominal capacity are considered 25% of the wind park installed capacity. The penalty for generation below the lower output should be a large value, aiming to verify this restriction. In the present work, a value approximately five times the best wind-power price is used. The cost of the pumping operation only represents internal operational costs. It must be stressed that both the efficiency and the electrical consumption of the pumping units are explicitly represented in the mathematical problem formulation. The water reservoir is considered to be able to store energy corresponding to 2 h of full operation at nominal power of the wind generators. It is assumed that this reservoir starts empty and it will not keep energy after the 48-h of simulation. It must be stressed, however, that this approach enables the identification of the optimum reservoir level after the first 24 h of operation, using for that purpose information related with a 48-h time horizon. Six turbines of 2 MW each are supposed to be installed in the wind park, as mentioned in Table I .
The stochastic characteristics of the wind-power forecast used in this research are shown in Fig. 1 .
As in [7] , Fig. 1 shows that uncertainties in the available wind-power forecasts for different time periods are related with the prediction time horizon. Generally, forecasts for long periods present larger errors, here described by larger standard deviation values. By considering the stochastic characteristics of the available wind power (Fig. 1) , Monte-Carlo simulations were performed. For each of them, the problem (1)- (13) is solved. This enables to get a view of the set of operational solutions considering the wind-power stochastic characteristics. In this way, it is possible to identify an envelope for the output power of the W-H facility.
As previously mentioned, the Portuguese wind-energy remuneration is defined for specific tariffs [10] , [11] , independently of the market price. By exploiting the mechanisms defined in TABLE II  TEST CASES these tariffs, the following prices for wind energy were used for the th day hours:
/MWh and /MWh for . As shown, the remuneration is larger during the off-valley hours. In the proposed algorithm, an hourly vector contains the energy price for every hour of the following day. Either forecasted spot prices or bilateral contract prices could also be used instead.
Three sets of operational conditions were considered, as described in Table II , to evaluate the flexibility of the approach and the profit gains that can be obtained when following the operation strategies.
In Table II , Case (A) considers output power operational band restrictions in all periods of the day. Case (B) only represents output hourly power restrictions during the off-valley hours (corresponding to the high price periods of the Portuguese tariffs for wind energy). Generally, the transmission grid is also more stressed in these periods. Case (C) also considers output restrictions in all hourly periods. However, if is restricted by a large value [instead of Case (A)], the proposed algorithm seeks the maximum lower limit in the output power band. In the three cases, the same restrictions are maintained for the second day of operation.
The W-H identified strategies are compared with the Only Wind (OW) operation strategy. In this OW operation, the upper restrictions on active power generation to be delivered to the grid (8 MW, as defined in Table II) were solved by a reduction in the amount of turbines in operation. To represent this limitation in OW operation, a simple approach was used: when the forecasted average value for the available wind power was larger than 6.5 MW, two wind turbines were disconnected. This strategy was adopted since when the average wind-power value is larger than 6.5 MW the probability of having a wind-power generation larger than 8 MW is very large, requiring, under an OW operation, either the adoption of an interruptability procedure or new output power control technologies (not considered in the present case). This means, that when the average wind power is below 6.5 MW, all the 6 turbines are operating, improving the global OW operation strategy. It must be stressed that this OW strategy only considers the upper output limit. In a conventional wind park (without storage ability) there are no possibilities to follow the lower power output limit that should be delivered to the grid, according to possible contractual commitments. In Fig. 2 , this OW operation is described.
As Fig. 2 shows, in both Cases (A) and (C) the average value of the wind power never overpasses 6.5 MW. In Case (B), turbines are only disconnected (when necessary) during off-valley hours. The stochastic standard deviation of the wind is not mod- Fig. 2 and the standard deviation of Fig. 1 , wind-power series are obtained in each Monte-Carlo simulation. In the next section, the operational profit results are presented and discussed.
A. Profits
Table III presents the gains obtained when using the W-H operation strategies comparatively to the OW operation, for the first 24 h of simulation.
As illustrated in Table III , the elimination of the constraint restrictions in the low price periods (Case (B)) increases the OW strategy profit in 811 (9.13%) in the first 24 h of operation. This profit increase is expected when, in low price periods, there is wind power available above the restriction limit (as shown in Fig. 2 ), which could be sold to the grid if no turbines release is required. However, the profit difference between Cases (A) and (B) in W-H strategy is minor (12 , 0.11%). As the W-H ap- proach can store the available wind power when upper limits are present, all the turbines are operational in the cases of the present study. Additionally, W-H strategy seeks to supply energy to the grid in upper price periods (when possible), therefore its operation is not beneficed in Case (B). Alternately, the increase in the lower limit [Case (C)] slightly reduces the W-H profit, when compared with Case (A) (91 , 0.84%). This reduction is probably due to a decrease in the space of solutions of the problem (1)- (13) .
The gains between W-H and OW strategies are also showed in Table III . When there are output restrictions in all periods [Case (A)], the gain between these operations remains in a range between 19.6% and 25.5%, with an average value of 22.2%. Expressing this gain in yearly values, if the wind-power conditions (as described in Fig. 1 ) would remain all the year, the expected average gain would be 716.9 k . When output restrictions are considered only in off-valley hours [Case (B)], the utilization of the storage ability results in average gains of 12%, or in an annual profit increases of 425.3 k . Case (B) presents yearly gains 41% lower than Case (A). The storage ability allows two types of gains: 1) those resulting from the hourly price differences and 2) those obtained from storing energy when upper power output restrictions are reached, and selling this energy in the next periods. Case (B) has the same price profile than Case (A). However, the reduction in the number of periods with output power restrictions results in smaller profit gains.
Case (C) aims to increase the lower output power limit of the combined W-H facility, when output restrictions are considered during all hourly periods. This scenario leads to slightly decreased gains regarding the ones obtained in Case (A) (2% smaller), with an yearly expected gain of 700.1 k . Table IV presents the expected lower power output limits that can be obtained when adopting this operational strategy.
From the results of the simulations performed for Case (C), described in Table IV , it is possible to identify that an increase in the lower output power limit can be obtained. The higher value that the W-H operation could guarantee in all the hours is increased in a range from 1.13% to 68.50% of the proposed lower output limit (3 MW), an average supplement of 30.95%. This effort in trying to increase the lower power output limit of the W-H facility was, however, not subjected to any additional remuneration. It must be stressed that in all simulations of both Cases (A) and (B), it was not required to decrease the specified lower limit (3.0 MW), resulting in . Having in mind that the wind-power industry compares the performance of a wind park in terms of equivalent number of hours per year working at nominal power, a comparison among the different operating strategies was performed assuming that the wind-power characteristics were the same for all the days of the year. In Table V , differences in energy production resulting from the adoption of these different operating strategies are described.
The objective function of the optimization problem (1)- (13) is to improve the W-H economic profit. However, an increase in the expected number of equivalent annual hours operating at nominal power is obtained. In Case (A), the W-H strategy increases, in average, this value from 2 610 hours (OW operation) to 3104 h, a yearly average increase of 18.93%. In Cases (B) and (C), the percentage increases are 5.61 and 19.58%, respectively. As the economical gain is not exclusively related with the number of equivalent hours operating at nominal power (also depending of the price behavior, among other factors), the increments in this parameter are lower than those described in Table III .
B. W-H Behavior
An example of the W-H operation strategy [in average values of Case (A)] is described in Fig. 3 , for the storage levels and pumping consumptions.
As Fig. 3 shows, the pump station stores water in the upper reservoir in the two first low price periods (white boxes). In high price periods (gray boxes), the pump station only operates when the maximum output restrictions are reached. As depicted, the energy stored in the reservoir is increased in low price periods and during network congestion situations, to be sold with preference in high price periods. Because the reservoir is empty at the first hour and the pump capacity is limited, the maximum storage capacity is only reached at the beginning of the second high price period. It must be stressed that the reservoir level is not empty at hour 24. The utilization of the information of a second day forecast allows obtaining an optimum value of 3.31 MWh (13.8% of the maximum storage ability) at hour 24, aiming to optimize the next day operation.
In Fig. 4 , average values of the W-H facility output, as well as of the wind and hydro generators productions, are described, for the simulations performed for Case (A) . As shown in this figure, in low price periods all output generation comes from the wind generators. In these periods, additional wind energy is used to pump water to the upper reservoir (Fig. 3) . On the other hand, the power supplied by the W-H plant in high price periods is obtained from both wind and hydro generators. In these hours, the hydro generation is added to the available wind-power production to increase the total active power supplied to the network, as far as possible. When the upper output generation limit is reached, the hydro generation is not used, the maximum of the wind generation accepted by the network is delivered to the grid, and the remaining wind production is stored in the reservoir through the pumping station (as shown in Fig. 3) .
The optimization approach used to deal with the W-H operation can also allow controlling ramp up and down output generation variations of the W-H plant, improving the dynamical behavior of the global system operation. This can be done by specifying additional restrictions related with limits in the maximum active output power variation between consecutive periods. These additional restrictions generally result in lowering the W-H versus OW operational gains. These restrictions have not been included in the present formulation, since generally system operators are not requiring such behavior in wind-power generation. Fig. 5(a) shows the results of the optimization algorithm, identifying the operation strategy that can be followed for Case (A) . Due the stochastic behavior of the wind power, these results include average, maximum and minimum values for the W-H hourly active power generation of the combined facility, providing an envelope of operational conditions (the shaded area). As it can be seen from this figure the specified output power restrictions have been always respected. (A) . As shown, at hours 8, 23, and 24, the average power output value of the obtained from the simulations is below the lower output limit. However, when generation output limits are required to be followed in all periods [ Fig. 5(a) ], the proposed strategy restricts the W-H production between limits in all simulations.
C. Output Limits
The output power trajectory of Cases (A) and (C) (this latter, not presented in the paper) are similar.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an optimization approach was developed to identify the best-combined daily operation strategy to be adopted in a wind and small hydro generation/pumping facility. The utilization of the water storage ability allows an increase in the wind park economic profit, since wind energy is preferentially delivered to the network during the off-valley hours (higher price intervals). In these periods, the available wind generation is complemented with hydro generation, when possible. When in low price periods or network congestion situations, the pump station is used to enlarge the water reservoir levels. Three test conditions were analyzed, considering Portuguese wind-energy remuneration conditions. When compared with the only wind operation (i.e., without hydro components), the predicted yearly average economic gain of the W-H strategy is between 425.3 and 716.9 k , for the analyzed test case.
By using the water storage ability, it is possible to deal with any network operational restrictions that usually limit the capacity to be installed in a wind park. This approach also increases the controllability of the generation output of the wind park, aiming to improve the participation of wind generation in electricity markets. A decrease in the needs on conventional capacity reserves, to be managed by the system operator, can be also obtained, since there will be a reduction on intermittence of the energy injected into grid.
The increase of wind-energy penetration in power systems attained a stage that recommends the use of storage capabilities in order to avoid system operational problems. The identification of combined operation strategies for very large wind parks and large water storage hydro facilities will be the next step to be developed.
